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What we’re Learning

Letter of the Week: -er, -ir, -ur words

Review Letter: Aa, Bb, Cc, Tt, Uu, Ss, Pp, Oo, Hh, Nn, Gg, Dd, Ii,

Ff, Rr, Mm, Ee, silent e, Jj, Kk, digraph ck, Ll, Xx, Yy, Combination

qu, Ww, digraph wh, Vv, Zz, digraph ch, th, and sh, - ar words, -or

words

New Sight Words: see, will, yes

Review Sight Words: I, red, one, can, blue, two, yellow, three,

orange, four, the, we, green, five, see, purple, six, a, black, seven,

like, white, eight, nine, to, brown, pink, ten, and, he, go, you, do,

my, are, with, is, little, she, was, how, for, of, they, not, now, came,

have, but, had, in, on, off, said, want, him, here, me, all, this,

what, up, help, too, her, has, play, go, where, look, be, good, who,

am, come, does, then, by, from, down, out, some, could, when,

did, so

Story of the Week: D

Reading: Read common high frequency words(sight
words) by sight and decode (sound out) unknown
words while reading.

Language: Writing simple sentences. (complete
thought, capitalization, punctuation, etc.)

Math: Making 10

REMINDERS

Awards Day ………………May 24

Homework

*Review all skills on the newsletter daily  (letters, numbers, sight

words, etc.)

*Read over classwork in the binder with your child each day.

*.Read a book with your child and discuss the details of the story

together.

MENU

Breakfast: Manager’s Choice

Lunch: Manager’s Choice

Thought for the Week: “With so many things
coming back in style, I can’t wait until morals,
respect, and intelligence become a trend again.”
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